Career Opportunity
Alberni Co-op is hiring a Petroleum Manager at our Beaver Creek location in Port Alberni, B.C.

Who we are:
Co-op does business differently. As a co-operative, we believe in working together to serve Western Canadians,
delivering profits back to our communities and investing in sustainable growth. Alberni Co-op has over 10,000
members in the Alberni Valley with goods and services in the areas of Petroleum, Lubricants and Liquor. To
learn more about who we are and how you can help bring our brand to life, visit us at www.albernico-op.crs
What you’ll do:
As a member of Alberni Co-op Leadership team, the Petroleum Manager will be responsible for the planning and
direction of their department. The Petroleum Manager will lead the department to provide excellent customer
service with petroleum and oil related products. Other responsibilities include:
•
managing and growing current accounts/customer base
•
identify and pursuing prospects and growth opportunities efficiently
•
Customer engagement and sales growth
•
Preparing and implementing a yearly Budget
•
Providing strong leadership
•
Help achieve the cooperative’s mission and retail goals
Why it matters:
Our team provides a range of products and services to support our member-owners. Through the work that we
do, we help to build, fuel, feed and grow Western Canadian communities together.
Who you are:
You are looking for a career in Retail Store Operations and:
•
Have strong customer service and relationship building skills with internal and external customers
•
You have a minimum of 2 years of supervisory or management experience in petroleum
•
Have experience with coaching and providing feedback to other team members
•
Demonstrated ability to achieve budgeted financial and retail goals
•
Valid Class 3 or higher driver’s license
•
Familiar with Microsoft Office programs (Word, Excel and Outlook) and able to adapt to new
technology
•
Are in alignment with Alberni Co-op’s values of Service Excellence, Community Invested and Family
Oriented
•
You’re honest and trustworthy, are results-oriented and strive to be the best in what you do
•
You believe in building relationships and collaborating to deliver solutions that matter most, and you
recognize the value that different perspectives bring to meet shared objectives
Our Team Members receive competitive salaries, a comprehensive benefits package and an employercontributed pension plan. We encourage our Team Members to take advantage of learning opportunities, to
grow and develop and to foster a culture of teamwork and innovation.
At Co-op, we embrace diversity and inclusion, and we’re working to create a workplace that is as diverse as the
communities we serve. We support and provide an environment that allows all to bring their whole selves to
work.
Apply online at co-op.crs/careers by March 12, 2021 or contact us at gm@adcoop.ca for more information.

We thank all candidates for their interest; however, only those selected
to continue in the recruitment process will be contacted.

